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"Robby" and His Fellow-Seniors Played Wonderful Ball.
Tie tor Lead
CONTRIBUTED.
CONTEST
Field Goal in Closing Minutes Only Score of Turkey
WILL AROUSE MORE INGUESTS AT BArtOIT -■-> vrcep.ng to the state chamDay Battle—Finklea and Bowles Great—Hipp
TEREST
IN
LITERARY
and Herlong Gain for Furman

A Clemson Tiger that played football with all the speed and power characteristic of the jungle beast defended his lair Thursday afternoon against
the blasts of the Purple Hurricane. The great purple and gold beast
played his real game on the gridiion for the first time since the Carolina
game at the State Fair. But after out-fighting Furman for a large part of
the game, Clemson finally lost by the same margin that marked the Gamecock contest, one field goal, 3 to 0.
Many members of the Tiger team were making their last appearance
in the orange spangles of the Tiger. Every man of them imay well be proud
of the game he played as the curtain rang down on his collegiate gridiron
career. Captain Charlie Robinson, Pat Harmon, Bratton Williams, "Doc"
Melton, "Dutch" Tennant, "Stonewall" Jackson "Red" Wilson, and Dan
Stewart, each played his last game for Clemson. Every one of them played
great football.
A large part of the big Turkey in mid-field. Chewning drew back
Day classic, which attracted about liis right arm and threw the ball
five thousand people to the Tiger many yards down the field. Mincampus,
resolved itself
into a nick caught it, and the ball was
punting duel.
Captain Charlie downed on Clemson's ten—yard
Robinson of the Tigers and "Horse" line.
Chewning, of the Hurricane matched
Furman cried for a touchdown,
toes in the
kicking game. The but Furman made
no headway,
edge went to "Robby", who did for Clemson was playing defensive
his usual wonderful punting after ball that was literally inspired.
being laid out for weeks with a After four plays had made no
bad ankle. Chewning, however, got progress, "Horse" Chewning dropoff some splendid punts, some be- ped back and kicked a field goal
ing especially
high, giving
his from placement. The game was lost
ends plenty of time to get down for Clemson and won for Furman.
the field.
Graduation With Honor
The Scoring
Captain Charlie Robinson graduThe contest came to the final ated from the ranks of Clemson
minutes without an edge in favor football stars today, but he graspof either combatant. Each team ed his diploma in a manner well
had made some spectacularly sue- befitting his great career as a
' cessful plays, the ball had travel- Tiger triple-threat back. "Robby"
ed from one part of the field to was an express train and an anteanother, and no scoring seemed lope combined, and his returning
to be in sight.
of punts sent Clemson wild with
As the end approached, both icy. End runs too resulted in
elevens started
flinging forward many gains for "Robby," and his
passes for all
varieties
of dis- kicking was a great factor in
tances. Many thrills resulted, and Clemson's battle.
the spectators were on edge. With
To the victor they say belongs
the curtain about to drop on the the spoil, so we cannot fail to
1924 season, Furman had the. ball
(Continued on page 6)

FIRST STORY OF TURKEY-DAY GAME
The Tiger presents in this issue the first story of the ClemsonFurman game to come off the presses of any paper, daily or
otherwise. By holding back the press time of The Tigre a little
over 24 hours, the staff is able to publish in this issue a complete account of the Turkey-Day battle, even before the accounts are carried in any daily newspaper.

WORK

AT

CLEMSON.

for the purpose of stimulating
interest in Literary work here at
Clemson, the Chronicle staff has
decided to offer three prizes each
month to the writer submitting
the best article of each type.
Two dollars will be given to the
writer of the best poem, two to
the writer of the best essay, and
two to the writer of the best
short story. The material will be
judged by a committee from the
faculty. The following rules must
be observed:
1. All material must be typewritten,
doubled-spaced,
and
written on one side of the paper.
a. The material must be in by
December 12.
Typewriter paper will be furnished for the final copying of
an article if so desired. Turn the
material in to Room 76 as soon
as finished.
R. H. Smith.

JlliiR OAfiCE TO
HELD FRIDA! M
Second Dance of the Season to be
Given In Agricultural. Hall—
Freshmen to be Allowed to
Attend—Jungaleers to
Furnish Music.
'On with the dance! Let joy be unconfined.
No sleep till morn, when Youth
and Pleasure meet
To chase the glowing hours with
flying feet!
■—Byron.
The spirit of the above selection will prevail in the dance hall
of the Agricultural Building next
Friday night
when the
Junior
Dancing Club will give its opening festival
of the year.
Plans
are now complete for the occasion,
and it is expected to be the best
dance of the season. The committees have finished their work and
all is in readiness for a "grand
and glorious" time for all.
be furnished by Clemson's own
(Continued on page 2 )

pionship of South Carolina, the
Clemson cross-country team entirely outclassed the other road
iace teams of the state Saturday
aftoraooh, winning the state meet
with a perfect score of 15 points.
The six members of the Clemson
As the closing
event of
tU^
earn finished ahead of the. enCollege Press
Association meettire field. Hutchinson, of Wofford,
ing that was held in Greenville
was the first man in after the
last week under the auspices of
pace-setting Tigers. His team finFurman
University and
Greenished second with 50 points, folville Womans' College, the delelowed by Furman with 79 and
gates from the
various colleges 1 P. C. 81.
were the guests of the Chamber
Four of the
Clemson harriers
of Commerce of the Textile Center
were running
their final
road
at their annual banquet in the
race for the
Purple and Gold.
Textile Hall last
Friday night.
They capped their careers with n,
Nothing could
ha re
been more
worthy end to a long list of goocl
pleasing or more pleasant thai: races, wvell run. They have finthis banquet that was put on in ished their
cross-country
race
the finest 9!' all styles by
the
' with honor
to themselves and
citizens of
Greenville
through their college.
their Chamber of Commerce. The
And the
quartet of
retiring
entire program
for the evening
stars finished the Palmetto chamwas carried out by some of the pionship race with a pretty gesture
finest speakers in this state and which proved that athletic sport
in this part of the country.
contains far more than competiThe program
for the evening tion for individual glory. The two
consistted of a Flag Ceremony, a Seases, E. C. and R. B., To
band concert given by the Heja'' Hart, and F. H. Buck, when they
Temple of Shriners,,
under the saw that they had the leading
direction of A. F, Garing,
th • places in the race clinched, joined
election 01 officer; and directors of aands and crossed the line in a
the
Chamber c
Commerce, a lie for first place, sharing the,
1
short but very i: I jreiting talk on
flood of limelight among the
the subject "W! " . kx We Go four instead of focussing it
ing" by Dr. Fran/: P. G:ir>s, zmi i one first place winner.
cal entertainment deluxe by Eu
The
leaders
were
follow n
gene Lockhart 0' New York City, across the tape by Cannon and'
and an addres by Hon. Carter Jordan, placing
Clemson's I
Glass, U. S. Senator from Virginia. completely above all the competiAH in all, the program was one tors. Points scored are those of
that was pleasing in every respect the first five members of the
to everyone p: jn''. Tr; Green six-man team, so Clemson conivi]le Chamber 0' Con■'.:"•"roe is to nil d a perfect score of 15.
be congratulate:" on the siicces.-;
The
Wofford Terriers
got a
of the occasion. We'll admit thai tight grip on second place vvb 1
we haven't "be m nnt much;" but Hutchinson, Marr. Lee, and Earld ■
we do recogniz - a gob'd thing when finished in seventh. ninth, tenf.h.
we see it, ar.d f'1" banquet Fri- and eleventh
places. Fuller
<v
day was one that is worthy of P. C, got - eigth, and
Harris,
praise and glory.
running twelfth, was the frist
To the
officals who were
in Furn:?.n man to finish,
charge of the feast, we extend our
A highly successful season of
best thanks for their kindness to cross country running endecK '"
us. and we wish further to sav
'he state meet
Saturday.
Fou,
that we appreciate everything tha*- meets furnished
n,„
lumisnea
the
marathon
was done for us during our retest for the Clemson harriers and
cent visit to the Textile Center of
they showed the true mettle in
the South.
every one. In the A. A. . U. mret
—3. B. C.
(Continued on page 2 )
Greenville Chamber o: Commerce
Entertains College Representatives at Annual Festival—
Excellent Program Is
Carried Out
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TEAM

WINS

TITLE

(Continued from page 1 i
in Atlanta they finished third,
only slightly behind Oeorgia and
Georgia Tech. Then in two dual
meets, they lost to those same tw .
Georgia institutions, but the scor"
in each case was close, and Captain Sease's team gave its best
against combinations of inherently
faster men. The final event of the
season here Saturday, proved conclusively the superiority of the
Jungaleers over other South Carolina teams.
Coach Reed has put behind him
another
successful
season, an 1
Clemson owes him much gratitud ?
for his faithful work in training
Tiger runners.
The offical order of the finish
in the state meet was:
1. Tie. R. E. Sease, Clemson.
Buck, Clemson.
E. C. Sease, Clemson.
Hart, Clemson.
5. Cannon, Clemson.
6. Jordan, Clemson.
7. Hutchinson, Wofford.
8. Fuller, P. C.
9. Marr, Wofford.
10. Lee, Wofford.
ll.Eaddy. Wofford.
12. Harris, Furman.
13. Varn, Wofford.
14. McElveen, Furman.
15. Marshall, Furman.
16. Grafton, P. C.
17. Hughes. P. C.
18. Nettles, Furman.
19. Moffatt, P. C.
20. Smtth, Furman.
21. Herbert, Wofford.
22. Harris, Furman.
23. MecLendon, P. C.
24. Ramsay, P. C.
Time of winners: 19 minutes
23 seconds.
—W W. B.

NOVEMBER

TIGER

PRESS CONVENTION
IN TEXTitE CENTER
OYED BY TIGERS
Furman and G. W. C. Hosts for
Three-Day Meet—Six Delegates from Clemson

The State. The business session of
the
meeting
was held
Friday
morning. Several amendments to
the
constitution were
adopted,
two new papers, the Citadel "Bulldog" and the Converse
"ParleyVous," were admited to the association, and the prize winners in the
various contests were announced.
Clemson won one of the four
prizes awarded by the association.
M. B. Kirton's poem, "If Wishes
Were Stars," won the prize for
poetry. Winthrop won the essay
and short story awards, and G.
W. C. was first in the sketch contest.
The association accepted the invitation of Chicora College, Columbia College, and the University of
South Carolina to meet In Columbia next year.
—W. W. B.

27,

1924

"Why does Henry always refer to
you as his baby girl?"
"I suppose because I keep him up
so much at night."
—Sec

School superintendent— "I am
glad to see all these shining faces
before."
Sudden application of four dozen
powder puffs.
He said he'd die for her,
A foolish oath he took,
For now he's living up to it.
Bv eating what she'll cook.

Three members of the staff ol
this weekly that roars for Clemson
and three erudite cadets from our
literary contemporary, "The Chronicle,"
represented
the
studeni
press of
Clemson in
Greenville
B. L. BMITH
Editor-in-Chie*
last week at the convention of the
J. M. LONGLEY
Bus. Manager
College Press Association of South
CLEMSON COLLEGE
G. W. GIGNILLIAT
Associate Ed
Carolina.
:HINGS
WE
DO FOR THE CADETS
J. B. CAUGHMAN,
Associate Ed
Furman and G. W. C. enterCash
Cadet
Checks.
W. W. BRYAN
Athletic Ed
tained
the convention
in royal
Agency Flosheim Shoes
E. W. CARPENTER.Asso. Ath. Ed
Agency Schloss Brothers Clothes.
style, the boys staying at the
Rat
(at
Bible
study)—What
do
Agency Ben Vonde Dry Cleaners.
H. F. O'CAIN
- Alumni Ed
Hornet institution and the girls at
you think should be done to prevent Agency Spauding Sweaters and
W. B. BAILES
Alumni Ed
the Woman's College. To be cor
Athletic Goods.
the use of profanity at Clemson?
D. C. AYERS
Locals
rect the boys and slept at Furman,
Other Rat.Banish all Mil Science Sell Cigaretts and Tobaccos.
T. J. HART
Y. M. C. A. Ed
Cigars, Candies, Drinks
staying at G. W. C. the rest of
and Drill.
Stationery, Pencils, Ink.
P. GRAVES
J°ke Ed
the time.
Delegates from
The
Out where the buttons seem
Carry a line of Dry Goods, Shirts,
F. B. LEITZSEY
Asso. Joke Ed.
Tiger were E. L. Smith, editor-inShoes, Needles, Pins, Thread and
A little tighter;
chief, J. B. Caughman, associate
Circulation Department
lots of things you will need while
Out where the buckle shines
editor, and W. W. Bryan, athletic
at school.
H. B. FLOWERS ... Circulation Mgr.
A little brighter;
Make you feel at home any time yon
editor.
The
literary
gentlemen
S. M. McKEOWN .... Asso. Cir. Mgr.
Out where the girth becomes
come down and always glad to
from Clemson were R. H. Smith,
T. G. JACKSON
Asso. Cir. Mgr.
see you.
A little longer;
editor-in-chief, E. C. Stewart, exWill Help Make the Tiger Roar
Out where the straining seems
Staff Reporters
change editor, and J. M. Van de
for 1934
A little stronger—
H. F. KIZER,
H. L. THOMAS
Erve, junior literary editor.
That's where the Vest begins!
THE
COMMUNITY
STORRE, INC
About sixty
delegates, divided
CLEMSON COLLEGE. S. C.
—Arizona Who Doo
almost equally between the masculine and feminine persuasions, attended the meeting which opened
THE PRESS CONVENTION
Wednesday night and lasted through
Students representing every colFriday night. Every college in the
lege
publication
in
the
state
state except Erskine
and Limegathered in Greenville last week
stone
was
represented.
A jolly
for their annual convention. The
spirit
of
friendliness
prevaded
the
College
Press
Association
wae
sessions, showing the existence of
founded several years ago for the
splendid
relations between
the
purpose of bringing the college
various bodies of the state. Especipapers into a closer and friendlier
ARMY OR DRESS
ally
cordial—we
don't
know
relationship.
The convention
of
whether cordial is the proper word
19 24 was a complete success when JUNIOR DANCE TO BE
or not—were the relations between
judged from this stand point.
HELD FRIDAY NIGHT
the visitors who stayed on FurThe program carried out for the
(Continued from page 1)
man heights and those who were
delegates included many features eight piece Jazz orchestra—'nu!
And All Other Articles for Cadets
entertained on College street. The
which will prove valuable to the sed! There is no better gang of
Clemson
delegation, after seven
various staffs in their work. Lec- moaners to be found anywhere
sessions, closed the game slightly
tures on managing, editing and near here that is half as good at
overcome by Winthrop and Conpublishing of college papers com- producing real Jazz as the boys
verse, not to mention the other
prised a greater part of the pro- in Capt.
30 Years at Clemson
Heller's collection
of opponents, if they be called such.
gram. Every delegate received som" "tooters." The orchestra has been
Furman proved a cordial host
♦♦♦
knowledge
which will
aid him practicing all
the latest
music and G. W. C. a most charming ♦♦♦
materially in his work. The offi- during the past few clays and will hostess. Social affairs during the
cers of the Association deserve a therefore be in good shape for the convention included a delightful
great amount of credit for the dance.
reception in the G. W. C. parlors
quality and variety .of the attracThe reception committee has a Wednesday night, an automobile
tions offered to the visiting delevery difficult task to place the ride over the city Thursday aftergates.
the
mammoth
and
girls for this dance due to the noon, and
We, speaking for Clemson and
fact that many of the ladies nf brilliant Chamber of Commerce
we believe for the entire list of
the campus will not be able to banquet Friday night.
college represented,
wish to ex- lake care of the fairer sex during
The program of discussions and
press our appreciation for the the Thanksgiving holidays. It is addresses was well arranged, invery courteous treatment we re- very necessary, therefore, that all cluding items of value to all classceived as guests of the college of cadets who are having girls up es of college publication workers.
Greenville. They spared no efforts for the festival, put the name of The first address on the program
in making us enjoy our visit in the young lady on the list in after Mayor Richard F. Watson
every respect. Such conduct goes room 9 4 as soon as possible in had welcomed the
collegians to
a long way in bringing the friend- order that
the committee
can Greenville was by W. Allen Kimships of institutions into a closer
bell, advertising manager of The
place her.
attachment.
There will be no extensive de- Greenville News. His address was
The convention was a success. corations in the dance hall for particularly helpful to those inIt accomplished its purpose. Mav this occasion, but the decoration terested in the business side of
the ones to come in the future committee has fixed up the hall the publications.
Our Clemson Specialties Include
Dr. Frank P. Gaines, of Furman
be as beneficial as the convention in fine style, without the use of
spoke
Thursday
night
on
the
colLoose
Leaf
Note Books
Clemson Jewelry
of 1924.
any fancy or elaborate decorations.
Note Book Fillers
Pennants
—E. L. S
lege magazine, presenting in vivid
This is being done to keep the
Lefax Note Beoks
Pillow Covers
!.•
form
his
ideas
as
to
what
the
expenses of the dance as low as
Eversharp Pencils
Cameras
i
,
Fountain Pens
Photographic Supplies
possible, thereby
lowering
the literary editors should strive to
The Blue Ridge Limited reached
attain. His adress was preceded by
Stationery
Norris Candies
admission to the dance.
Cherry's Crossing on time. The rails
a
paper
prepared
and
read
by
L.
There will be plenty of girls
RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
couldn't withstand the shock and
for the occasion, so if anyone Mell Glenn, former editor of The
the' train jumped the track.
wants to attend
as "stag" just Anderson Daily Mail, on the hisdrop by G. W. Gignilliat's room tory of the press and the working
at your convenience and put your of the Associated Press.
Brevity is the soul of wit
To the editors of the weekly
name on the list, or better still,
So Shakesspeare told the race,
papers, the most valuable event of
go
by
T.
G.
Jackson's
room
and
<
We know he didn't lie a bit
the program was the address it
pav him the admission price.
But we've got to fill the space.
—J. B. C Dr. W. W. Ball, former editor of
-Sec
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"Why is the cheer -leader so
hoarse?"
"The board of health made him
wash his feet."
—Sec.

ADVICE

TO

THOSE

GOING

TO

THE JUNIOR DANCE TONIGHT
Always
hide
your
ignorance
with a masterful look of grim
determination on your face. Trip
over during the encore to the best
little stepper at the dance and releive her of the burden she is
dragging around. She may be surprised but don't let that worry
you, start off your line early, it
pays.
As she dives gracefully into
your arms, seize her gently—if
possible, but firmly and steer her
along in front of you. Here your
college training will assert itself
because you
remember
in the
drill regulations
about the 120
per. When you become fatigued
with the exertion of pushing her,
merely reverse your direction and
let her push you. However, a zigzag course is the best because it
enables you to meet every one in
the hall informally. Keep up your
line, dont let it die down. Tell
her about how many dances you've
attended this summer,and
abou.
your numerous prizes you have received as an exhibition dancer.
Whistle the tune the orchestra
is playing, keeping just far enough
ahead of the orchestra to let her
know you know the tune.This will
make a big hit with the girl and
help to keep her mind off your
dancing and your feet off of her
white shoes.
When you bump into a couple
look the offending Cadet in the
eye and sneer contemptuosly. He
will apologize promptly.
If it happens that you tread
on your partner's toes, smile at
her conspiciously and assure her
that you did not mind in the
least—She is improving and should
learn the new steps before long.
Don't be too harsh on the dear
girl. As you transfer her to another
partner,
maybe
"Pete"
Fulmer, put her at ease by promising her if possible that you will
favor her with another dance,
She will swoon with delight.
Maybe you think this is a lie.
well, it is.
F. B.L.

A "Rat" stood watching the barber give a man a clay massage. He
didn't understand it all very well,
so he finally asked the meaning of it.
Tate:—"I couldn't sleep a wink
The barber explained that it helplast night."
ed fill out and increase the size of
Long:—"Why?"
one's face.
Tate:—"Because the shade was
"Oh. I see," replied the freshman,
up."
"Then it must be the Clemson mud
Long:—"Why didn't you pull it
that causes all of the stenographers
down?"
up here to have big feet."
Tate:—"I couldn't reach across
the street."
The Kadet was combing his hair.
Charley Haynsworth says no cadet
should marry time he finishes
school. He thinks he will wait about
three weeks.
Moore, P. W.
Never failes
- Because" he's called '"
"Prince of Wales"
FAMOUS "LEES'
Robert E.
HenryW.
Revi
"Snake"

Captain See:— Ah, I've caught
you. This may mean your Waterloo.
Freshman:— I don't give a happy
darn; my name is Wellington.
A pretty young girl in a fury
Took her case to a court and a jury.
She said that troley
Had injured her knee;
But the jury said, "We're from
Missouri."

New

Officers for Tex'
Aggregation—Carpenter
President

Owing to the fact that all the
of the Greenville City Club hav
left school, new officers were elect
ed last Wednesday to fill the vacant offices. E. W. Carpenter Jr
was elected as president, C. P.
West as vice president, while J. R.
Smith was
elected
secretarytreasurer.
A new custom was established
in the election of the officers in
that any member was made eligible
to hold office. Hitherto, only seniors were eligible for the offices
of president and vice-president;
and a junior was always mad'
secretary-treasurer, but as only two
seniors and two juniors are now
attending school who are members of the club, the club decided
that under the prevailing conditions it would be best to perm;i:
any one to hold office.

The Greenville Club is one of
the largest city clubs at Clemson
and it has been organized i" ^r
some time. It has been unusually
active in the past, but the officers
declare that this year will mark
a new epoch in the clubs history
Although it is greatly handicapped
by the loss of a number of loyal
members,
the
individuals
are
even more determined to make it
succeed. Banquets and other accepted forms of club entertainment
will be used to arouse interest in
the club and to break the old
cutom of meeting only to ele.'t
officers or to collect money for
Taps space.
—E. W. C.
Prof. Robertson:—I take great
pleasure in giving you a "P" x>n
this course.
"Fatty" Fleming:—Aw! make it
an "E" and enjoy yourself.
Judge: "You are sentenced to
hang by the neck until dead."
Sentenced: "Judge, I believe you
are stringing me."
—Sec

RESULTS OF TATE'S TRIAL
Charges: — (censored)
Specifications 1—
(censored)
Specifications 2—
(censored)
Spuecification 3—
(censored)
Findings:—Of specification 1: —
GUILTY
Findings:—Of specification 2: —
GUILTY
.
i
Findings:—Of specification 3: —
GUILTY
Sentence:— The said Cadet shall
carry a suitcase and an alarm clock
to all classes,
beginning Monday
morning Nov. 24 and continuing
through the following Wednesday.
The alarm must go off ten minutes
before every hour. The said Cadet
shall also carry an umbrella all
day Thursday (Thanksgiving).
Cadet (while in Greenville Sunday):— "Say mister, can you teli
me where the Christian Cchurch
is?"
Cop:—"Er—I think all of them
are Christian."

NO, WE DON'T BELIEVE IT
We know that the chapel can remain seated while
the
faculty
marches out; we also know that
Prof. Muntz went snipe hunting; but
GOING SOME
we do not believe what the Prince
Mother: "Did that young man
told us. He said that he stayed at
put his arm around you last night?"
Winthrop a whole day and saw only
Daughter: "Yes, mother. Three
three girls with dresses on. Evidenttimes."
ly, they had on coat suits.
Mother: "Heavens! What a long
arm."
"Do you believe in Darwin's the—Sec
ory?"
She: "Do you love driving?"
"No, my people are English and
He: "Yes, but wait till we get come from Wales."
out of town."
—Notre Dame Juggler.
—Sec.

"Did you fall" asked the man,
rushing to the rescue of a woman
who slipped on an icy pavement.
"Oh, no," she said. "I just sat.
down to see if I could find any
four leaf clovers."
—Sec.

"If I only get a chance to clean up
on the week end," said he.

GREENVILLE BOYS
REORGANIZE CLUB

A Fate Reserved.
"Sir, your daughter has promised
to become my wife."
"Well, don't come to me for sympathy; you
might have
known
something would happen to you,
hanging around here five nights a
week."—
—Fetter Clippings.

Teacher—You bad boy. I wish I
was your mother for about twentyODE TO THE DINING HALL
four hours.
Bad Boy—All right, teacher. I'D Away to the window I flew like a
speak to Dad and maybe I can fix
flash,
Cast open the shutters and threw
it.
—Sec.
up the hash.

PIPE BEN
Good pipe-line engineering employs pipe
bends in many places in preference to elbow fittings and expansion joints.
In steam lines which feed reciprocating
engines, for instance, the pulsating flow of
steam makes the use of pipe bends at right
angle turns aimost imperative to avoid hammering. In straight runs of piping subject
to temperature variations, pipe expansion
bends are the most satisfactory means of
taking up expansion and contraction.
Pipe bends of any form reduce the strains

D MANY DANGER POiNTS.
which are usually the causeofleaksatjoints.
They must be properly designed, however,
and made to fit into place without forcing.
Otherwise dangerous strains may be set up
in them, completely offsetting the advantages derived through their use.
Investigations carried on by Crane Co. have
uncovered much information ofvalue about
pipe bends. The results are summed up
in complete data tables that form an interesting chapter of Crane catalog No. 51. If
this book is not in your files, we will be
glad to mail you a copy on request.

CRAN E
GENERAL OFFICES: CRANE BUILDING, 836 S. MICHIGAN AVENUE, CHICAGO
CRANE LIMITED: CRANE BUILDING, 386 BEAVER HALL SQUARE, MONTREAL
Branches and Sales Offices in One Hundred and Forty-eight Cities
National Exhibit Rooms: Chicago, New York, Atlantic City, San Francisco and Montreal •
Works: Chicago, Bridgeport, Birmingham, Chattanooga, Trenton and Montreal
CRANE EXPORT CORPORATION: NEW YORK, SAN FRANCISCO, SHANGHAI. CHINA
CRANE-BENNETT, LTD., LONDON
CIS CRANE: PARIS, NANTES. BRUSSELS
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FOUR

VESPER SERVICE
WELL ATTENDED

[HE

PALMETTO SOCIETY
I0DIST GLASS
ENJOYS ME
ENJOYS HUNTING

Prof. Reed's Sunday School Glass Small Number In Attendance—
Those Who Were Present Were
Subject Of Speaker's Address Was
Stages Real Possum Hunt—
Well Prepaid For Their
"Prayer"—Many Points Dealing
Several Couples Attend.
Interest
With Prayer And Its Value
Last Saturday evening at seven
Brought Out During
The Palmetto
Literary Society
o'clock
the
members
of Prof.
Speech
Reed's Snuday School Class, each held its regular meeting last Friday night in the society hall.
The speaker at Vesper Services accompanied by one of the campus
The number present, however,
Sunday night was Mr. G. H. Aull, "belies," together with Prof. Reed,
was less than usual, yet, all who
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Anderson,
Serg't
and
a man who finished at Clemson not
were there will agree that the
very long ago and has been work- Mrs. Peck, and Mr. Taylor, our
program
was one of the best, if
ing here almost ever since. He chief hunter, met at the Methodist
not
the
best,
that we have had
spoke on the very important sub- Cchurch for the purpose of going
this year.
from
there
on
a
"possum"
hunt.
ject of "Prayer." "There is noThe debate, to begin with, was
We were very fortunate indeed
thing," said Mr. Aull, "that we need
on
a subject which should inmore than we do prayer." We do in having with ua as chaperones,
terest
us all; and each debater
not give God a chance when we Serg't and Mrs. Peck, and Mr.
showed the "Ole Palmetto Spirit"
and
Mrs.
Anderson.
Serg't
Peck
do not pray to him. There are a
by doing his very best. The regreat many people who never pray, was the chief joker for the evenmaining numbers of the program
ing,
but
I
believe
all
who
were
except in time of trouble. Just whythere will agree with me when I were carried out very effectively
is this?
Ben Martin
was the by other members of the Society.
Let us see what Prayer is. It ha.i say that
biggest
joke
of
the
evening.
Prof. The participants, all exhibited a
been well defined as an offering
deep interest in their part by beup of our desires to God for the Red was very sorry that his girl
ing well prepared.
things agreeable to His will in the could not go. She lost her false
The program was as followers:
teeth
that
morning;
consequently,
name of Christ with a confession of
Orator. C. B. King. Declaim era
she
could
not
go.
Aa
Prof,
did
our sins, and thankfulness for the
W.
A.
White,
W. A.
Shands.
things he has done for us. Most not have a girl, he used hie wickReader,
J.
T.
Gibson,
Joker,
T. E.
prayers are petitions. When prayers ed eyes and winning smiles on
MoLeod.
Query:
Resolved:
that
are only petitions that shows our the girls who were along, and
South Carolina should pasa a law
almost
succeeded
in
taking
the
dependence upon God. We do not
requiring, both men and women
hear enough prayers of confession, girls away from the boys. You
examination
admit that
Prof. to pass a physical
jtofrtat people pray only in time of will have to
before
being
issued
a
marriage
trouble. It is a coward who prays Reed has a charming personality.
license.
The
girls
"fall"
for
him
like
a
only at such times.
Affirmative W. C. Traxler, J. P.
There are four other kinds of hungry man does for a hot cake.
Corbin.
Aside from the humorous side,
prayers; prayer of intercession, in
Negative J. L. Southerland, C.
which we pray for others. The first we had a very pleasant time toM. Littlejohn.
gether.
Every
thing
worked
out
proyer we have mentioned in the
—W. A. W.
Bible was one of intercession given as perfectly as it possibly could
by Moses for the children of'IsraeV It seemed to be a joke when we
The next is the prayer of thanks- suggested that we go on a "posgiving. We should never cease to sum" hunt, but it was not a joke
thank God for the establishment of at all; we caught two nice oposour great nation.
This
is the sums. I must say, the members
V especial time for that kind of prav- of the class who did not go cerer. The third is the prayer of praise. tainly did miss a treat. We not Debate On Old Subject Had Many
We should get a great deal of plea- only had a "possum" hunt, but
New
Features—Lecture
On
sure out of reading David's Psalms about ten o'clock, we built three
Character Holds Attention Of
of Praise. Then there is the prayer fires, around which we gathered,
The Members In Attendance
of worship. This is the one we hear cooked and ate supper. Goodyear
said the :.,ost encouraging words The members of the Wade Hampin our churches, so often.
There are times when our prayers that we heard that night was ton Literary Society
held their
are not agreeable with God. A great "Let's eat."
weekly meeting last Friday night.
After we had eaten all we could. The Society was called to ordVr
many times we ask God for things
Serg't
Peck
suggested that
we by the president, and the program
we have no business asking for.
IWe must secognize the Duty of God, have a track meet, in which all carried out.
laJSM* get things right with him be- were forced to participate. If you
The query for the debate was;
Ttre go to him in prayer. Some- have ever been a "rat" at Clem- Resolved, "That a college educawhen we pray for a victory son, you know the consequences tion is more benfical to man than
•athletic contest and not get of a "track meet." I bet the Sec- money." J. B. Hester and J. A.
do not feel right toward God Lieutenants are grieving because Stephenson defended the affirma.ot answering our prayer, but they were not there when Sergt' tive, while C. A. Long and W. C.
;orget that there are people on Peck went down the line.
Huffman fought for the negative.
After the "track meet " was The judges
ther side praying for the same
finally decided
in
that we are praying for. We over , we journeyed back to the favor of the affirmative. W. H.
ask for things that will satisfy collage. We arrived at the college Craven
made a good
talk on
^,r own pleasures and don't thin',, about eleven thirty o'clock.
"Character." D. E. Smith read a
In behalf of the Sunday School very interesting selection. Some of
about whether or not God wants
us to have them. We must be sin- Class, I wish to thank the chaper- the most interesting news of this
cere in our prayers and must have ones and Mr. Taylor for going section was read by C. G. Latham.
faith that our prayers will be with us. We hope they will go The joker for the night was C. B.
again.
This social did Goodyear. Goodyear had some very
answered. We must offer our pray- with us
not conclude our socials for the clever jokes and they were enler the name of Christ.
Prayer is important for several year. Prof. Reed said he expected joyed by every one present.
Njns: first because of the associ to have at least three or four
The members
of the
Society
\-e have with prayer. We have more this year. If you are not a added another name to the society
.communication with God; member of a Sunday Shcool Class, roll. We are expecting some good
\ lecause it is commanded of come over next Sunday and join work from him.
' because of the examples ours, and be ready for the next
—J. B. H.
ivho have prayed; fourth, social, which is to come in the
bhrist prayed, and fifth. near future. I am sure you will
Its easy to yell like a madman
find no better teacher any where When the team goes through like
V the results obtained,
he is invited to the ser- than is Prof. Reed. He can make a shot;
V Sunday night. There is a talk that will interest anyone.
But it takes all your stuff
\\\ to be obtained from
With things going tough—
| -tary services.
So show all the spirit you've got.
"Last night I made an awful misAny girl can be gay in a classy
—T. J. H. take."
coupe;
"That so? How come?"
In a taxi they all can be jolly,
"I
drank
two
bottles
of
gold
' *1 named Marcel,
But the girl worth while is the one
paint."
my devoted slave.
that can smile.
"How do you feel now?"
ime I passed her house,
When
you're taking her home on
"Guilty."
^Marcel wave.
the trolley.
Ta«
Johnsonian.
—T^
—Belhaven.
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is only a few weeks off—it is not too
early to begin planning what to give.
Our stock is more varied with Christmas things this year than ever beforeso come in before the rush and let us
show you.
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HARRY G. MCGRAYER, INC.
"The men's style store of Anderson."
Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing
ALSO

GRIFFON CLOTHING FOR $25 - $50

HARRY G, McRRAYERf
ANDERSON, S. C.

WADE HAMPTON MEN
HAVE G00DJR08RAM

SLOAN BROS
FOR

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON GUARANTEED SHOES
ARMY OR DRESS

GLEMSON NOVELTIES
FULL LINE OF STATIONERY
ATHLETIC GOODS
WE APRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
28 Year* at Clemson. Come down and Let's Get
Acquainted
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THE GLEMSON T CAFE
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Invites the patronage of all Clemson men at all times. I

WE SPECIALIZE IN SATISFYING TIGER APPETITES t
See us about Meal Tickets.

ii

Managed by
MR. AND. MRS. H. M. PICKETT
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COLUMBIAN HOLDS
SLOAN'S STORE GOMLETELY DESTROYED
INTERESTING MEET
BY MIDNIGHT FIRE ON TUESDAY
Regular Program Of Society Carried Out—Members Are Urged
To Contribute To Chronicle.

Entire

Stock

Of

Goods

Goes

Up

reporter,
the loss
totals about
525,000. Of
this amount
about
Saved By Heroic Work Of
§12,000 is protected by insurance.
The Columbian Literary Society
Cadets.
The owners of the store have
held a very interesting meeting in
already started back to business.
the society hall last Friday night
Just after midnight Tuesday the They have opened a store in a
In spite of the fact that more slumbering cadets were awakened
building located
near the drug
members of
the society
were by the screeching of the power
store. For the present, their cusabsent than usual the program whistle, the ringing of bells, and
tomers will find them at this lowas very good. There must have the shouting
of the
watchmen. cation.
been something that was seem- The occasion for the excitement
Plans are under way for a new
ingly more important than the was the burning of the store ocstructure to replace the one desociety meeting, as shown by the cupied by the Sloan Bros, establishstroyed Tuesday. The new buildnumber of absentees. Fellows, be ment.
ing will be an imposing one, and
loyal to the society of which you
The fire when first seen was will be modern in every detail.
are a member. Don't fail to at
confined to the cafe. From this
The heroic work of the cadets
tend the regular meetings and do fact the owners of the store bein saving
nearby buildings
is
you duty to the society and to lieve that the fire was started by
greatly appreciated by the properyourself when there is .something a careless match thrown from the
ty owners. In a statement issued
you would like to do rather than hands of someone using the free
on Thursday, Mr. Sloan said that
go to the meetings. The meetings air service located by the side of
the cadets were deserving of much
are only once a week so don't the building. The fire once under
praise for their efforts toward prelet anything interfere with your way burned rapidly. In a short
venting a spread of the fire. He
regular attendance.
Make
it a while after the fire started the
requested that they be thanked
point to be there, to be there even building was in ashes. According
thru these columns.
if it does require you to make a to information gathered by the
—E. L. S.
sacrifice. It is worth it. The society
is for the students and by the
students and the cooperation is
required of
every member
to
make the society a success. Let's
have a full attendance next meeting.
In

Flames—Nearby

Buildings

SENIORS WIN
GALHOUN CARRIES
HOOKEY RAGE
0NJ00D WORK
AT WINTHROP

FIVE

TIGER CUBS GLAW WOFFORD PUPS
IN FINAL GAME OF FRESH SEASON
Young Tigers Make Three Touchdowns to Terriers Two
Score 20-12
If there has ever been any question about what kind of Terriers
the Wofford Freshmen are, it is
a pretty well established fact that
they don't like Cats. On last Saturday Nov. 2 2nd, the young Tiger
Cubs fastened on that rear portion
Of the Terrier, politely called a
tail, and
yanked,
pained,
and
slammed him around Riggs Field
for three weil deserved goals. By
grapping each
interlude of the
Cubs attack, the Pups managed to
amass twele points, however, and
the final score stood in a 20 to 12
proportion with the larger score
on the Cubs side.
Glory, praise and honor should
be duly awarded
the Cubs, because they
played a brand
of
football that does cerdit to their
name and to the field they played
on. A persistent, crushing defense
coupled with a powerful smashing
offense accounted for their victory. Cooperation was the keynote of their victory. Despite the
brilliance of several individuals,
the teams
get-to-gether
tactics
drove thru
the fiercest
of the
Terrier opposition.

back to the 3 0 yard marker. With
vicious line plunges, the Cubs advanced to the four yard line only
to lose the ball on downs. Yet
Chandler
caught
the
following
punt and came back to nearly the
same position, and in a few plays
he plunged over the goal line
Martin kicked goal.
Recuperating prettily, the young
Terriers came back with a powerful drive, and after battering the
retreating Cub line back to the 39
yard line, they changed quickly
to an aerial attack and Dargan
whipped a long pass to a colleague
who managed to struggle over the
goal line. Extra point failed.
White's alertness
donated the
Cubs their next touchdown. He
watched the
exchanging
punts
closely, and when a Wofford back
fumbled, he recovered the rambling pig-skin and severely paced
55 yards far a touchdown. Martin's
kick failed.

Wofford covered the Cubs tally
again by a rushing attack that
advanced the ball steadily. Passes,
linebucks, and end runs composed
the menu for their advance. They
displayed an attack that proved to
be very similar to the well-remembered V. P. I. style, and proved
equally effective
in that it secured the Terriers their second
touchdown.
The Cups were not to be denied
o ftheir feast even by such opposition. So when Link received
a punt on his own 10 yard line,
the Cubs outdid
their former efforts, and
spectacular gains
by
Martin, Dozier , and Ularr
advanced
the ball
until
"Ooly"
slipped around right end for the
final marker,
efforts,abehvi .ddpyoS bgkqj mwm
Ularr
p g
Martin
R. H. B.
Chandler
L. H. B.
Link
Q
Reeves
L. E.
McGlore
\
L. T.

After the customary devotional
Regular Program Carried Out
exercises, the program was begun
Debate On Timely Subject Well
with an
oration by
C. B. Day,
Huskq
old "Ularr?Horse
got
which was followed by declama- Final Game Goes To Class Of '25
tired of oats for a diet and tramReceived—Splendid Amount Of
tions by McGrew, C. J. and Stribpled thru the graspping puppies
Score 2-0—The Tiger Presents
Good Being Accomplished
ling, D. W. Mr.
Stribling's sefor many long line plunges. Then
Special Disptach
lection was very good indeed, was
By Calhoun
Martin cut loose too. He punted
well prepared and delivered in
creditably and shone brilliantly on
BULLETIN
fine style. The reader, Bell, C. M.,
The
Calhoun Literary
Society end runs and off tackle plays. He
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, S. C,
who gave a very interesting readmet
Friday
evening,
Nov.
21,
1924. made several gains in the "ump"Nov. 25.
ing, was followed by the humorist,
The Society was called to order teen yard class, and got off one
(By Special Wire to The Tiger).
Freeland, B. W.
long run
"Ouly"
by President T. G. Roche and then exceptionally
Seniors Won Championship 2 to O.
The
debate,
resolved
that,
was led in prayer by Mr. Booker, Dozier, the grinning gink from
"Clemsont should
have
student
after which, the regular program Rock Hill, actually forgot his joy
government,"
was
debated
by
The senior class hockey team
spreading tactics for a while, when
was rendered.
Gillespie, D. D. and McClellan, G. clinched the championship at Winhe began
slashing around
the
The first number on the proW. on the affirmative; while their throp by defeating the Juniors in
Terriers
"wings,"
Dozier
played
a
gram was The
Declaimer,
Mr.
opponents, McCormac, E. L. and the final game 2 to 0. At Clempeach of a game and put out one
L
- R| Booker, who delivered a
Stribling.D. W., gave some good son's sister college, interest runs
very interesting poem. Mr. C. C. of the best all-round games that
points for the negative. The judges riot in the class hockey games,
he has played this year. Chandler
Faust was the orator of the even
gave their decision in favor of the almost to the same extent that
played a
chracking good
game !
ins; the subject of his oration
affirmative. It was noted that the the football fever rules here. Many
be returned
several ! Bethea
r
being, "What we Need at Clemson." also, and
freshmen took part in the debate Clemson boys being interested in
"
~ £
Mr.
Freeman
a
very punts for long gains. The brainy ' Potts
gave
and they showed themselves capa- the outcome of the battles in
little quarter-back, Link, handled
striking reading, which was en
Libscomb
R, T.
able of doing good work. This is Rock Hill, The Tiger takes pleathe
team in his usuall capable man- Dunlap
titled, "Business and the Great
R.
E
the result, no doubt, of hard work sure in being able to furnish the
ner, and did much nice work on
War."
Substitions: White for Dunla >
the offense.
which was spent in preparation of news of the championship battle.
The Society
was then
enterEskew for Ularr Dozier for Eskew
their part of the program. The
Last week when several memLine Air-tight
tained by Mr. B. D. King with
Jones for Dink Tuttle for Potts
extemporaneous
speech was
de- bers of The Tiger staff were in
In the line. Daddy Potts, Hoi
some of the latest jokes of the
Holman for Hicks. Hicks for Hoi
livered by Sanders, K. B. on the Greenville attending the meeting
day.
man, Tuttle and Hare played con- man, Hare for Bethea, Midkiff for
subject of "Importance of Litera- of the College Press Association,
Btetent games,
but the tackles MaMrtin, Marvin for Midkiff.
The next number on the pro
ture."
one of the Winthrop delegates,
gram was a debate.' The query and the ends did the most conThe game with the University
Mr. Freeland, B. W. called to Miss Jeanne
Gadsden, left
the
White,
substi- of Georgia Rats had to be canwas: Resolved, that Post Gradu- spicuous playing.
the attention of the society that meeting before
it was over
in
ate Students should be allowed to tuting for Dunlap whose arm was celled. The game was scheduled
prizes were being offered by the order to play for the seniors in
participate in
athletics at Clem- badly dislocated in the first quar- for Nov. 29th but the S. I. A. A.
Chronicle for
the best
materia! their final series. News came back
son. The affirmative was upheld ter, scooped up a randown fum- rules would not permit the contest.
turned in. He also remined tn* Friday
night
to the
Winthrop
by Messrs. H. p. Kiszer and W ble and raced 5 5 yards for a
—E. W. C.
society that quite a bit of slang delegates who were still at the
E. Tarrant.
The
negative
was touchdown. Reeves held his end
was being used in the society hall, convention that the seniors had
and Libscomb
did
supported by Messers. F. N Culler at all times,
You can Always
which is no place for it.
Let's won 2 to 1.
It was
necessary,
brilliant
work
at
right
tackle.
and R.
Trent.
There were
L.
You can always tell a Senior, he la
watch this fellows and use only however, for them to get another
good points on both sides, but Yet big Tom McGlore undoubtedly
so sedately dressed.
language which is appropriate in victory before the title was theirs.
the laurels for defensive ' v
| the decision of the judges was deserves
work
Ton,
-i
A
J
defensive
\
can always tell a Junior by
ou
ttoe society hall. Let's be at the
The decisive battle was scheduled
m favor of the affirmative.
6 had
the Way he swells
next meeting and make it a suc- for Tuesday afternoon.
couple
of
1
",
'
"• ehert;
Feeling
quarts of
"Garren's You can always tell a Freshman by
The Society
is showing very
cess.
that its readers would be interrapid improvement and we can Peppi" or some similar exhilarat
his timid looks and such;
ested in the outcome of the series.
-C. B. D.
make it continue to do so. First ing beverage. The fact that Wof- You can always tell a Sophomore,
The
Tiger made
arrangements
by attending the meetings more fords passes were so ineffective
but you cannot tell him much.
with Miss
Catherine
Peterman,
largely
to
McGlore's
regularly and, second, by putting was due
—Mass. Ag. Squib.
editor-in-chief of The Johnsonian!
more time on our parts when we aggressiveness. He found no diffiJack and Jill went on the Hill
to have the news dispatched to
culty in knocking a hole in the
are on the program. Let's turn
Tog rab a little knowledge;
Some of us saw "Horse" Mullini
us immediately after the contest.
offense's forward bulwark, and he
out hundred percent strong next
Jack spied the Miss and tried a kiss,
catch
the grape-vine as the trainWe are able therefore to present
eagerly and
Friday night and fill every seat would charge thru
And both flunked out of college.
passed
through the Metropolis of
the bulletin, printed above, givscatter the smaller and less formiin the hall. Let's make our Society
—Dot.
ing the news that the class ->*
dable Terriers over the terrian Thickety S. C. "Horse" landed in
the biggest and the best in school.
'25 holds the hockey pennant at
until he got the man with the the saw-dust pile and was greeted
—J. M. L. "wind-bag"
Down in the Colored Rogiment
by several of the whittlers from
Winthrop.
Lieut—"Eyes Right!"
the General Mechandise store.
The Tiger extends its congratuThe Counters
Rookie—"Who's right?"
lations to both winners and losers His mother called him Willie,
The
Cubs
started their drive
First Sgt.—"Shut up niggah, he's in the series for the splendid
First Oyster—Where are we?
His sister called him Will.
after an exchange of punts when
right."
Second Oyster—In the soup.
games we know they both played. But when he went to college.
Link snatched a punt in mid-field
First Oyster—Naw! There are
—Sec
W. W. P.
To Dad, 'twas Bill, Bill, Bill,
and cuddled it while he dashed two of us.
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one by Pat Harmon carried the
ball nine yards, but on the next
play a pass was grounded behind
the goal. Furman took the ball,
and the exchanges of punts continued. One poor Clemson
kick
hurt things, and the quarter ended with the Tigers in possession
of the ball on their own 24-y»rd
line.
Second Quarter.
Another rather short kick, and
a thirteen yard gain by Hipp gave
Furman first down on the Tigers
4 0-yard mark. A long pass from
Chewning was in the arms of a
Furman man, good for a touchdown if he held it, but the omnipresent Finklea was on him and
FINIS
tackled him so hard he couldn'*
THE LAST LEAF of the 1924 foot ball season has been hold the pass.
Then after another' pair of punts
turned. Next is 1925. The year just closed has not been suc"Robby"
received one on his 25cessful. To say otherwise would be to sugar-coat the truth.
yard mark, shook off two tacklers,
But THE BALDHEAD ROW is proud of the Tiger team toand returned it to
the 4 0-yard
night, this Thursday night, with the Furman game still danc- marker. He faked a punt, but ining in front of our eyes. Proud of them not for the V. P. I. stead of kicking, ran left end for
game, not for the Davidson game, nor yet for the Citadel 14 yards.
game. We are proud of them tonight because they came back
The Tigers were driving. A fum
up from the depths where the beaten wait, came up to great ble marred things on the next,
football again. They did not win this afternoon. They still wait play, however, and Furman had
with the defeated—with the defeated we say, not with the the ball. Several more punt exbeaten. They were far from beaten. Each and very man fought changes followed,
Toward the end of the
first
with true Tiger courage, and each played hard, true football. half, several good gains by HerLet us honor them though they lost. The fact that they fought long took the ball into Clemson
like men from the well-night bottomless pit into which they territory. Furman had to punt,
were cast is much more glory then the winning of any game or "Robby" dashed off a nine-yard
games over a path of roses. They were down, but they came gain, and Bratton Williams made
back out, and though they did not win they showed Clemson it first down. Then Clemson puntthe stuff that is in them. Again we say, we are proud of them. ed, and the kick went out of
bounds. Furman, in Tiger territory tried two passes, one of which
OVER THE HILL looms 1925. Most of the present stars was complete for short gain, and
will be gone, but a few of them will remain, and there will be the half ended.
Third Quarter
others to fill the ranks. Let's forget the reverses, the downfall^
The same old tale that has fillof 1924, remembering only the high spots, and look forward
to a greater year. Men will be found to fill the shoes of "Rob- ed this story, exchanges of punts,
by" and his noble crew, men who will quit themselves like true occupied the opening part of the
second half.
Tigers. Let's all be behind them.
Then Clemson
staged a drive.
$ $ #
"Doc" Melton started it off by
TO COACH BUD SAUNDERS we say. "All honor to you for returning a punt for a short gain.
fighting all season against hopeless obstacles inside Clemson Bratton Williams bucked the line
walls, obstacles that presented greater barriers than any out- again with the same force that
side enemy. And the more honor to you for bringing the team split Centre and Auburn open in
back to itself for the last game. May you be rewarded with 19 23. And Pat Harmon contributed. The gains stopped down in
a great team next year.
Hurricane territory when a pass
was grounded on the fourth down.
Furman lost on two plays, puntCLEMSON PROUD OF TIGERS
ed, and "Doc" Melton again grabFOR GREAT GAME DESPITE LOSS bed the kick and raced to glory.
(Continued from page 1)
He shook loose
several tacklers
and
stepped
off
twenty-five
yards.
tell of the Furman
men who [
B'very defeat is regretted, but
Then
Furman
staged
a
drive,
Herstarted. Hipp was the thunder- ! the feeling on this Thanksgiving
doing the ball
bolt of the Hurricane backfield. , night is a far different feeling long and Hipp
He was fast as lighting at times. from which followed the games carrying. More kicking followed
'Jim Herlong stepped some of the in which the Tiger did not do and the qu'arter ended with the
ball swaying back and forward in
prettiest of Furman's gains.
his stuff.
mid-field.
The Play
Clem son's line
was the
oldLast Period
time stonewall most of the time,
As a token of what was to come,
A
break
went to the visitors
e
and Hornets could not sting it Charlie Robinson took the openfor pny consistent gains. Herlong ing kick-off of the game on his. early in the fourth quarter when
fumbled a punt.
But
slipped through a few times, but five-yard line and returned it Clemson
Clemson
took
the
ball
back
after
most of the time the Jungle for- fifteen yards. On the first play
wards spilled everything at the from scrimmage he started his a few plays when Bowles, Tiger
I center who played a whale of a
line of scrimmage.
beautiful punting. The Tiger ends
: game all the way through, interTh« Real Stuff
were
down as
they were
all
forward pass.
Charlia
Defeat naturally is hard to through the contest, and it wa3 ; cepted a
thrown for
two
swallow, but Clemson is tremend- Furman's ball on her own 42-yard Robinson was
ously proud of the fact that its line. Furman fumbled and recover- losses, and Furman kept the ball
fighting eleven played the final ed for a slight loss. Then Herlong for a good part of the final mogame of 10 24 in the accustomed took the ball and dashed off eigh- ments. The Hurricane backs made
manner of great Tiger teams and teen yards around left end. He a few nice gains, but pass after
not in the sleepy manner of the made another slight gain, but pass was tried, most of them unV. P. I., Davidson,
and Citadel several plays failed to make the successful. Clemson tried to pass
contests.
There is nothing but necessary distance, and the ball too when she had the ball.
In the closing minutes, Furman's
pride in Clemson's heart tonight, went over when a Furman pass was
forty-yard pass
was good,
and
and the eleven deserves all the grounded.
Chewning
kicked
the
field
goal
for
credit in the world for showing
"Robby" punted after one play.
the
winning
points.
the real stuff of which they are The punting duel
went forward
Harmon made a beautiful thirtymade. The stuff which counts not j with Clemson forging ahead. Charprevions losses, but fights ever lie's kicks were longer, and his yard return of the last kick-off.
toward the goal. To Coach Bud returns of the Furman kicks wer3 Clemson desperately tried passes,
Sannders,
to
Captain
Charlie magnificent. Several exchanges of and Pat got another nice gain,
Rohinoon. and to every player, The kicks finally gave
Clemson the but the game was too near gone,
Tigw extends sincere congratula- ball on Furman's
34-yard line. and soon the final whistle sounded,
tions OTI their' brilliant rise from Two plays by Bratton Williams and on the season of 1924.
the depths.

Colorful Crowd
The old Tigers flocked to lemson
for the Turkey Day game. Furman
came over with their team practically one hundred percent, and the
many fans filled Tigertown with
folks. The crowd, though not quite
so big as early season predictions
had expected, was estimated at
about five thousand. It had all the
color of the great fall game. And
the holiday surely brought them a
thrilling game. Every person who
saw the game,
whether he was
pleased or disappointed over the
outcome, certainly was treated to
a thrilling battle, with great football of all kinds displayed.
Taking
advantage
of
their
Thanksgiving Day holiday, many of
the Clemson cadets left the campus Wednesday afternoon and spent
the night at nearby places, especially
Anderson
and
Greenville.
Practically every Tiger was back
to Riggs Field for the game. Those
who stayed at the college all day,
enjoyed some treats at dinner.
Among other things, every man
in the corps was presented with
a package of Chesterfield cigarettes by the Ligget & Myer Tobacco Company through its local
representative, Carter Newman, Jr.
The Shining lights
As stated above Hipps and Herlong were Furman's ground-gainers. Other members of the Furman team played fine ball, and
at times the backs got splendid
interference.
Clemson's team was shining with
its olden glory after more than
a month's slump. Charlie Robinson was himself again after being
injured. Pat Harmon made a few
nice gains. Bratton Williams plunged as of yore. "Doc" Melton showed
the speed
stuff
of which
is
made. "Dutch" Tennant, always a
star of the first water, out-played
the vaunted "Red" Dobs«n until

27,

1924

it was a shame. "Stonewall" Jackson and "Red" Wilson performed
their last game in the line with
honor. Dan Stewart went in towards the end
and made some
nice plays.
And now, having told of the
great work of the stars who have
now passed from the stage, let
us heap the praise upon two men
who will be back again. We refer
to Gary Finklea and H. J. Bowles.
"Fink" was himself. Can we say
more. He was down on every play.
He tackled hard. He used his head.
He was a great end. And Bowles,
never before a great player, stepped
out Into glory. He was all over
the field, and down under punts
with the ends. His passing from
center is still not of the best, but
his defensive work
was magnificent.
LINE UP
Clemson
Furman
Finklea
L. E
Tilghman
Palmer
L. T
.Smith
Tennant
L. G
Lanford
Bowles
C
Coleman
Jackson
R. G
Dobson
Wilson
R. T
Brown
Fewell
R. E
McElveen
Melton
Q. B
Crawford
Harmon
- L. H.
Herlong
Williams
R. H
Hipp3
Robinson
F. B
Chewning
Substituets
Clemson Stewart for Melton.
Furman Blackwell for Lanford,
Wood for Smith, Minnick for
Brice, Armstrong for Hipps, Hammett for Brown.
Officals RefeTee Foster of Hampden & Sidney,
Umpire
Cox of
Georgia Headlinesman
Moore of
Washington & Lee.
Field judge
Osburne of Carolina.
Field Goals Furman—Chewning
Score by periods:
Clemson
0 0 0 0
Furman
0 0 0 3
—W. W. B,

STYLEPLUS CLOTHES FOR SON BY
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BALLANT-BELK. COMPANY
Anderson, S. C.
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Styleplus Clothes mean Style, plus Quality,
and when you buy a suit from GallantBelk Co.,
you are insured of Style, Quality, also a reasonable price.
Stylish, Snappy Suits at
$35.00, $29.50, $25.00 and $13.95
We also sell Bian F. Reynolds Shoes,
and Stetson Hats
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PARKER-AHDEBSOH COMPANY
Fashion Park Clothes
Knox Hats
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Interwoven Hosiery
Emery Shirts
Manhatten Underwear
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